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Prodigal Father Back Into the Family-

! ing as a rule, but the rest of the team record with 67, and has passed lb and
by a score of 15 to 13 in the West St. |las fallen down both at bat and in the hit 1. ... In
John Intermediate League last evening. field. There has been a lack of cohesion, Kerr, Pirate;, hf»s« ' ' d , it
Cummings and Logan pitched for the of team work, and thg real ability of the nine games. He issued pes
winners" and Johnston, Daly and Max- j material available hffs not been brought four men.
well for the losers. out as it should have been. Late games

have been somewhat more evenly con
gested and perhaps before the season is 

The Clippers defeated the Little River over some real class may be shown, 
nine on the East St. John diamond last I 'The Pirates have made a much better 
evening by a score of 23-0. Griffin showing than was generally expected, 
brothers formed the battery for the win-i They have provided a few good games 
ners, and Stewart, Nortlirup and Trane and have trimmed both the St. Peters
for the losers. The East St. John Rovers and the Commercials. With another
will play the Clippers on the Rockwood year’s experience and the-addition of a 
diàpiond this evening. little more batting strength they should

/ - , do very much better.
,At Fair Vale. fn spite of all its drawbacks and one-

More than $12 for the Hilton Belyea sidedness the league continues to draw
fund was realized at a baseball game good crowds, more than 2,000 being on
played between Fair Vale and Rothesay hand on several occasions.

, . , , at Rothesay last night. The Fair Vale In Jüne, Ed Ramsay, manager of the
first few innings were devoid of ex- team won 13 to 12. Commercials, resigned, and Frank white
lent, but from that on it develoj)ed ‘ took up the reins. Not much improve-
a great game and was thoroughly Tonight s Game. | ment as yçt has been noticeable, but the
red by the fans in attendance. The The Commercials and Pirates are going ifans are still hopeful that the team will
pts, which amounted to $208.40 will to ciash tonight on the 6t. Peters finally*begin to pull together and play
mtributed to the Belyea fund. The grounds in a regular league fixture. Since baseball.
;core and summary follows: ithe Pirates are making a strong bid to Standing and averages follows:
Peter’s—• A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E-'overtake the Commercials to secure sec-

J J J ond position a good game is expected.

.LIES F 
A DAY; HOI

Portlands Defeat St. George’s
The Portlands defeated St. George’s

Minister’s Daughter Brings a

Unique IMPERIAL = “PLEASURE SEEKERS”
tied for stolen —TODAY— John Lynch’s Heart-Searching 

Sermonette
Mooney and Dever are 

base honors with 16. They are also tied 
for runs at 22. ,

Gorman, Milan and Dever have each 
hit two home runs.

Clippers Win Game. Here is the Star that Registered 
at Hit Yesterday.

Featuring the Pretty Star
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

Supported by Webster Campbell 
and Frank Currier.

In “Pleasure Seekers,’’ Miss Ham- 
merstein is seen as Mary Murdock, 
the grand-daughter of a country min
ister. Mary has married a young man 
who has been pretty wild and it 

that he has given up his 
But cricumstances

Inter-Society League.
The Y. M. C. I. and Wolves will play 

East End at 7.15 this ïy,:SEBALL.
Commercials Win Game.

a league game on 
evening. :

.mw m*American League—Titorsday.
— Washington, 3;

home run by Scotty Sterling in the 
of the seventh inning with two on 

the game for the Commercials

*
In Washington

Cleveland, 1. ___
Second game-^-Washington, 3; Cleve-

la“n’ Philadelphia—St. Louis, 7 ; Phila

delphia, 5.
In Boston—Chicago, 5; Boston, 4.
In New York—Detroit, S; New York,

3 American League Standing.

Lost. P. C.

il
appears 
former ways, 
throw him into contact with some 
of his old companions, among whom 
is an ijd flame of his, a divorcee of 
questionable reputation. Miss Ham- 
merstein as the young wife is in- 

Does she im- 
or become 

Most

won
evenihg in an exhibition played with 
Peter’s on the East End diamond. ilggrr

’TJwàÊk't
formed of the fact, 
mediately vow vengeance 
hysterical over the matter? 
emphatically she docs not. She very 
calmly but firmly seeks out her recre
ant husband and in a decided manner 
informs him of what she is going to 
do and also what he is going to do. 
The scene is not theatrical, It is hu
man—but we won’t spoil the climax 
for you.

VALUABLE TIPS FOR SOMEBODIES I ______

8.,,Won. i.6213659New York 
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Boston .. !.
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

National League—Thursday.
In Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5 ; Philadel-

^ In St. Louis—New York, 0; St. Louis,

1 In Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 2; Cincin- 

Second game—Cincinnati 5; Brooklyn,
2 In Chicago—Boston, 13! Chicago, 5.

National League Standing.
Lost.

.6203862. To July 23.
Won Lost P.C. »J543)48. 57 IS

m : V,
!.4805346.895217St Peters

Commercials............... 8
Pirates

City League Review. ki:t 444 2 1 
0 10 
0 4 0 
7 0 1 
2 0 1 
10 1 
10 0

.46351 mmmm* .. f.44410s&rf .. .444(The Clerk and Maritime Salesman.)
With She local baseball season half 

over a little retrospect is in order.
This season has been almost ideal from

a weather point of view, the abnormal „ _ ,
. dryness and clear weather, permitting al-, “ „ *J. it. Avg

most every scheduled game to be played, McGovern, St. P... 19 59 12 11 .356
Z and encouraging big crowds to tfirn out. ' Mooney, St. P..... 21 76 27 22 .35.

There have been some outstanding fea-j Doherty, St. P. ... 21 70 24 16 ,o44
tures that deserve attention,-chief of'! Gorman, Com......... 17 81 Id 11 .add
which is the failure of the City Senior Ryan, Pir 

jLeags to provide any sort of race. Th*
St. Peter’s again have shown the vahi

__ A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. of thorough organization and an earl
....4 l ~l 1 0!start, and they have proved conclusive]

1 11 that thèy ye, by long odds, the bes
4 o'team that St. John has at the preset] 

time.
The Commercials have been handicap 

ped for a variety of reasons. On th

5544.158163 |.44455<■>> P ...........
vern, lb .. 
, rf&c .... 
lan, If

». 44
300 Hitters—Ten games or more: 

' To July 15.
.3676236

SOMEi
CONCERT ORCHESTRACOMEDY AND TRAVEL FILMS ||cf

1ran, 3b .... II For St. John Rowing PicturesSeven dollars 
Three dollars

Ends Next Wednesday
$10 I* FRIZES5 6 *19

cGowan out in 7th bunted ball 
strike.

wo out when winning run was

"otals

16 53 9 16 .302
WILLIAM DUNCAN''

' VITAGRAPM

--------- IN---------

“WHERE MEN
ARE MEN”

A GREAT PICTURE
Don’t Miss It.

1.
umercials 
e, lb ... 
hall, rf .... 4 
ewan, 2b . 
ian, cf ... 
ing, If .... 
art, 8b .. 
ihan, ss .... 8 
eld, c «
Patrick, p .. 3 

Totals
>re by innings:
•eMPs 
ntrnrfSis .
nmary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 3, 
nertials 8. Two-base hit, Dever. 
e run, Sterling. Sacrifice hit, 
gan. Stolen bases, O’Regan 2, Dev- 
looney, McGovern, Riley, Sterling, 
ile play, Milan to O’Connor. Basts 
alls, off Doherty 1, off Kirkpatrick 
itrllck put, by Doherty 2, Kirkp.it- 
8. Wild pitch, Doherty. Passed 
Milan. I .eft on bases, St. Peter’s 7, 
nercials 5. Tmie of game, lhr. 29m. 
ires, Atcheson behind the plate, 
on the bases. Scorer, Golding.
St. Peter's 8; Y. M. H. A. 5.
Peter’s got a stronger grip 

- place in the Inter-society League 
they defeated the Y. M. H. A. 8 
on St Peter’s grounds last even- 
The batteries were; Appleby and 
rty for the Y. M. H. A. and 

and McIntyre for St Peter’s.

SaturdayFriday-2
P. C.Won.14

CONWAY TEARLE
In Elaine Sterne’s

“THE ROAD OF AMBITION”
In the seething cauldrons of molted steel Bill Matthews 

saw visions of wealth and power and the golden glow of the 
blast furnace was the light that showed the wajr onward and 
upward to Realization. ,

AN INSPIRING STORY OF ROMANCE AND 
DETERMINATION

EDDIE POLO SERIAL

(6431' 0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1

352 633
.604406124 York
.57940-0 553
.510!501 52Brooklyn .. 

St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

.510480 50,3
.424571 42
,4206842
.309,'.31 7 10 21 9 4 6780

R.H.E. 
0010022—5 6 5 
0004003—7 10 "4

International League.
— Baltimore, 8; JerseyIn Baltimore

City, 3. x _ —
Second game—Baltimore, 10; Jersey

C In’Buffalo—Buffalo, 16; Syracuse, 2. 
Second game—Buffalo, 4; Syracuse, 3. 
In Reading-Reading, 3; Newark, 2. 
Second game—Newark, 8; Reading, 0.

Toronto, 8; Rochester,
0. , *International League Standing.

Lost. 'F.Ct 
27 x .752 
46 * .586

St. Peter’s nine in two games here thtsj 
’Saturday.

The boys are playing together better | 
than at first end are confident of win- 
ning both games from St. Peter’s, after 
having showed their superiority over- 
the Auburos, who badly defeated St. 
Peter’s last Saturday.

A final work-out is called for Friday 
night, and Manager McKee requests that j 
all the boys turn out in uniform. It is 
expected that a slight change will be 
made in the line-up of last Saturday m 
.order to strengthen the team.

The local boys are now out for blood 
and are making arrangements to bring 
several of the fastest maritime teams 
here for gamesr including St. Peter’s, 
winner of the St. John City League; all- 
SL_ John, Halifax War Vets, Frederic
ton and Springhill.

In Rocheste

THE STAR THEATREWon.
82Baltimore 

Buffalo 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Newark 
Syracuse 

ey v 
ding
Getting Ready Foe St Peter's.

(Moncton Times.) A Healthy Score.
The AU-Monctou ^^ed  ̂out tost ^ ^ Buffa.

Srr œttissr-s as
L. i/‘- -, Cunutson.

Tonight and Saturday 
“THE SON OF TARZAN”

FOX NEW—MUTT AND JEFF 
WESTERN DRAMA an* COMEDIES

65
X. 58 168750

628.5056
.4396047onsec- .4186445
.3966140City
fl67|6236Rea

Coming Soon-—Carpentier-Dempsey Fightmor
Junior Games. '

e Braves defeated the Red Sox 
evening, in a well contested game 

of 12 to 9. Batteries: for the 
ers, Ballard 
, HamiltorA

score

Friday ,| GAIETY I Saturdayand Logan; for the 
nd Currey.

GOLF.--------r-JI. —r
British Victorious.

“OUT OF THE SNOWS”
MOUNTED POLICE STORY IN SIX ACTS

Mutt and Jeff

Lake Placid, N. Y., Aug. 5.—George j 
kx Duncan and Abe Mitchell, British golf 

professionals, yesterday defeated Sey
mour Dunn, Lake Placid professional, 
and Hutton Martin, four times open 
champion of California, in a thirty-six- 
hole match. The score was two up and 
one to play. Mitchell made a new re
cord of sixty-nine strokes for the 
eighteen holes.

life111
N

“Bride 13”
.......... vv»

eJ said to be a great race

x ninety-one years old, is at present owned 
Buffalo, Aug. 5.—(Canadian Press.) by Ke;th Barbour and is in fair row- 

—Fine valuable race horses en route • condition.
from Windsor, Ont., to Saratoga, are be- ; The next race I can think of was » 
'ing held by government officials here, pair-oared race, arranged between two 
following alleged discovery of wine and officers of the regiment then stationeü 
whiskey in the car,in which the animals here an(j two Carleton fishermen, and 
were being shipped. The horses Seized waa won by the fishermen, 
include Slippery Elm, winner of the - Qn June 28, 1838, the Queen’s Corona- 
Civic Handicap of $4,000 at the Devon- tion Dayi a regatta was held m the har- 
shire track on Tuesday, and Irish Kiss, bor> the first four-oared race being won 
another stake performer. by a Carleton crew in the boat Hazard.

Customs men say that unless the -phe first prize was £20, second prize M, 
owner of the horses can show that he third prize £2. Eleven boats started, 
was in no way connected with the al- professional rowing was continued with- 
leged attempt to smuggle contraband out much intermission üntil about 1880, 

the United States, the horses will l after which date it gradually died out.
One of the greatest crews ever raised 

in St. John was the old Ne#une Crew 
formed in the early sixties at Mosquito 
Cov% It was composed of Dennis Morris 

More tfian 10,000 people witnessed the and j0hn Morris (not related), Lambert 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit races and Welch, and they rowed twelve-mile 
held at Houlton yesterday. A feature rafes in Boston and Halifax, and, I think 
event was a match race between John once ;n New York. They were very suc- 
R. Braden and Calgary Bari for a purse cessfui and it is a great question If a 
of $1,000. The former won in straight ‘better oarsman than Dennis Morris ever 
heats, best time 2.08 3-4 a new record. Uved They rowed without outriggers in 
Saccharoz won the 2.18 mixed class in ]ap strake, gunwale boats and their last 
straight heats, best time 2.141-2. The boat, the Neptune, was hung up In the 
2.27 trot was won by Miss Talbot, two Morris bam at Moequitto Cove a few 
out of three heats, best time 2.10 3-4. years ago and may be there yet.
Victoria won the 2.20 trot in straight Some great races were rowed in the 
heats, best time 2.18 3-4. A special race sixties between the Indiantown and Car- 

of $400 was won by Saskia ieton crews, the members of the Pans , 
Crew taking part in many of them, but 
not always rowing in the same crew. 
One of the most prominent oarsmen of 
that day was the grandfather of Don 
Armstrong, forward midship of the pres
ent Renforth amateur crew.

In 1867 the crew, afterwards called the 
Paris crew, went to Paris and London 
and rowed the boat “James A. Harding 
to victory. This was an oûtrlgged lap- , 
strake boat built by Christie Coyle or j 
John Coyle, and she proved to be lightn
ing fast, so much so that the moulds | 
were preserved and a second boat, called 
the “Christie Coyle,” built off them. The 
second boat was shell bottomed, but was 
a failure as a race boat, though supposed 
to bè on the same lines as the Harding.

The first amateur crew formed in St. 
John was composed of W. K. Mollison, 
stroke; Sidney Kaye, after midship; Al-| 
fred Ellis, forward midship, and Thomas 
Clifford, bow; they rowed the “C. Coyle" 
against a Digby crew in -the “James A 
Harding” in 1874, on the day Fulton 
rowed George Brown. They were good 
men, but badly matched for a boats 
crew. Mollison had about six inches 
more reach than the man on his side of 
the boat, and Kaye, six feet high, was 
rowing on the same side as Clifford, who, 
though good for his weight,"’was a very 
light, small man. They rowed a great 
race but were beaten.

OPERA HOUSEi F TURF.ili .jit Race Horses Held.

15; 'ammimwi
AGAIN TODAY and SATURDAY

iS William DeMille’s Production of 
Sir James M. Barrie’s Famous Pley

:#yzj f)

“What Every 
Woman Knows”

s
mmPackage

F
J1•jTir mfÆm

A Production That is Excellent 
in Every Respect.Éà üia

*fe.
ïeiSSpÆ? For a Good Laugh Seeinto

be confiscated and sold at auction.a

ptÉi “Wedding Bells 
Out of Tune”

# turf.f Races at Houlton.£P mm
lV kff

a

MkTin 85* Mack Sennett Comedy.
Also “PURPLE RIDERS" Serial 

A BIG TWO-HOUR SHOW 
At Popular Summer Prices.

I (/
.

mÈ&*4MACDONALD’S
Cut Briér
more tobacco for the money

M

BlKf for a purse 
in straight hfcats, best time 2.18. Queen Square TheatreGrand Circuit Races.

At the grand circuit races held in 
Toledo yesterday Favonian won the 2.08 
trot, two out of three heats, best time 
2.0612. The free-for-all was won by 
Single G. in straight heats, best time 
2.021-4. The 2.13 trot went to Peter 
Nieler in straight heats, best time 
2.071-4. Roy Gratton won the 2.04 
pace, best time 2.041-4.

AQUATIC
Belyea at Buffalo.

Hilton Belyea, accompanied by his 
brother Harry and his cousin Bob, ar
rived at Buffalo yesterday afternoon. 
He went over the course last evening and 
his work was watched by a large crowd. 
Should he win first or second in the As
sociation single today he will be eligible 
for the single championship, which event 
is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at 
5.30.

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

GST THE HABIT

Thursday, Aug. 4
A Dramatic Playlet

“THE POLICE INSPECTOR’'

m i
\

iSll
SMlË!! r?ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 

P to the Public it was accepted by the 
great majority of smokers as an old friend.

For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the fifties.

m

A sketch taken from that big 
New York production.

Also new specialties, new songs, 
costumes. Nothing shall 

be repeated.
LOOK AT THE POPULAR 

SUMMER PRICES 
Changes Daily—2.30 Matinee; 

7.10 and 8.45 Evening.
Prices—15c matinee; 25c 

- evening.

K E j :œijS mm
Wm0; newmï-M

m !; Si

* o *

■

mi «16 Fftw Serial
EDDIE POLOy-:m

pi \!v
sas-:

ki wammml Direct Import*

Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices In town for high grade 

poodi.

(By Peter Clinch In The Clerk and 
Maritime Salesman.)

The first St. John rowing race that I 
have any knowledge of, wils a scull race 
about 1830 for the championship of bt. 
John harbor between Charles Lawton 

Und Hilton Belyea’s grandfather or 
CT-eat-grandfather. It was rowed in lap- 
Ftrake boats about twenty feet long and 
thirty-two inches wide, with short out-
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-Phone 3024Look for Electric Sign.' Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulhollandl
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POOR DOCUMENT■
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Many physicians are telling 
ipot^ys, to be sure to get Pur
ity Ice*Cream for their sick 
and the very young.

If Purity Ice Cream is pre
scribed for the sick is it not 
wise foi; you also, who rend 
this advertisement, to go a l^it 
out of your way if necessary 
to get- this purer Ice Cream? 
Surely the continued good 
health, of everyone of us * de
pends sufficiently on the pur
ity of the things we eat to 
justify great care in selecting 
them. -

'

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality.”

‘Phdne Main 4234
92-^8 Stanley Street

i

HEAPING DISHES 
ABE TEMPTING
When our Ice Cream is 

served, if the dishes are filled 
to the brim and then heaped 
up, they remain firm, and- solid 
and good until the last spoon
ful is eaten. Thus is the way 
with

COUNTRY CLOR

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.
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